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“Supporting agricultural producers to make them more productive”
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We are committed to developing and distributing  We are committed to developing and distributing  
high-quality fertilizers that help agricultural producers  high-quality fertilizers that help agricultural producers  
optimize their yields .optimize their yields .

If you are looking to improve the quality and yield  If you are looking to improve the quality and yield  
of your crops, or if you simply need advice on crop  of your crops, or if you simply need advice on crop  
nutrition, feel free to contact your Synagri agent  nutrition, feel free to contact your Synagri agent  
or representative .or representative .

54

3 and 5 star
Granular

3 and 5 Star fertilizer,
more than a high-quality 

product line .

YARA

Yara is a global company involved 
in the production of innovative 

and efficient products.

Regular

High-quality regular granular and liquid 
fertilizer .

3 and 5 star 
Liquid

No compromise when it comes 
to performance with our 3 and 5 Star 

liquid starters .

N-POWER BLUE

A unique, synergistic, nitrogenous  
solution with a less 

volatile composition .

Amendments

Liming products, leveraging 
our soils and fertilizer .

OUR FERTILIZER
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Our crops are subject to increasingly extreme climatic variations during one same season . 

Resistance to water stress and adaptation to high temperatures are part of our seed selection 
criteria . Every year, we test new technologies from all over the world . Only the varieties showing 
a strong potential will be found in our product offer .

The growing use of cover plants is also topical . This practice has been strongly encouraged by our 
governments this year . Before marketing our seeds and mixtures of cover plants, we test them on 
large areas to obtain realistic results . 

Our goal is to offer you, over the next few years, an evolving portfolio that will meet your quality 
seed needs . Furthermore, our Seeds Team is always available to answer your questions . 

We hope you enjoy Synagri’s 2022–2023 Seed Guide . 

Jocelyn Tousignant, agr .
Seed Manager

PREFACE

Jocelyn Tousignant, agr .
Seed Manager

Jocelyn .tousignant@synagri .ca

PREFACE
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Products with the GMO-free label are gaining momentum in the Products with the GMO-free label are gaining momentum in the 
consumer market . Many consumers, whether from Asia, Europe consumer market . Many consumers, whether from Asia, Europe 
or America, want to know the origin, the traceability of products or America, want to know the origin, the traceability of products 
containing GMOs . At Synagri, we have a full portfolio of GMO-free containing GMOs . At Synagri, we have a full portfolio of GMO-free 
products, including soybeans, corn, grains and forage plants .products, including soybeans, corn, grains and forage plants .

SOYBEANSSOYBEANS
SYNAGRI has been offering a very beautiful range of conventional SYNAGRI has been offering a very beautiful range of conventional 
SOYHINOVA and Belcan soybeans for several years, GMO-free SOYHINOVA and Belcan soybeans for several years, GMO-free 
soybeans . This range covers CHU (Corn Hear Unit) from 2,500 to soybeans . This range covers CHU (Corn Hear Unit) from 2,500 to 
2,900 . All our conventional soybean can be order with or without 2,900 . All our conventional soybean can be order with or without 
seed traiment .seed traiment .

CORNCORN
SYNAGRI, through its partner Horizon Seeds will offer several SYNAGRI, through its partner Horizon Seeds will offer several 
hybrids, but the production of those will be done in Ontario, in hybrids, but the production of those will be done in Ontario, in 
addition to offering its range of conventional corn . Those different addition to offering its range of conventional corn . Those different 
corn hybrids are evaluated at the CEROM research center as well corn hybrids are evaluated at the CEROM research center as well 
as by different growers in Quebec and Ontario . Those non-GMO as by different growers in Quebec and Ontario . Those non-GMO 
hybrids respond very well under our conditions . All seed lots undergo hybrids respond very well under our conditions . All seed lots undergo 
PCR analysis (% GMO) by an accredited laboratory . The results are PCR analysis (% GMO) by an accredited laboratory . The results are 
provided before delivery of the seeds to all producers who request provided before delivery of the seeds to all producers who request 
them . It’s a great way to make sure that future buyers’ standards are them . It’s a great way to make sure that future buyers’ standards are 
met, because it all starts with the seed .met, because it all starts with the seed .

The seed sector is an evolving sector . More and more seeds are the privileged vehicle The seed sector is an evolving sector . More and more seeds are the privileged vehicle 
of new technologies and the source of the identity of the varieties in which we place our of new technologies and the source of the identity of the varieties in which we place our 
trust . It is imperative to put proven quality control in place, to ensure full integrity . trust . It is imperative to put proven quality control in place, to ensure full integrity . 

At all stages of production, our varieties are systematically inspected, sampled, At all stages of production, our varieties are systematically inspected, sampled, 
analyzed and evaluated on the germination level . At all these stages, they must meet analyzed and evaluated on the germination level . At all these stages, they must meet 
the standards established by the Seeds Act and its Regulations of the Canadian Food the standards established by the Seeds Act and its Regulations of the Canadian Food 
Inspection Agency (CFIA) . The Canadian Seed Grower Association sets the rules for Inspection Agency (CFIA) . The Canadian Seed Grower Association sets the rules for 
field production and issue crop certificates. Subsequently, the Canadian Seed Institute field production and issue crop certificates. Subsequently, the Canadian Seed Institute 
(CSI) regulates the operation of Registered Seed Establishments for the purposes of the (CSI) regulates the operation of Registered Seed Establishments for the purposes of the 
Seed Act and its regulations . It’s the Commercial Seed Analysts Association of Canada, Seed Act and its regulations . It’s the Commercial Seed Analysts Association of Canada, 
who oversees the work of seed analysts . Synagri is directly involved through all these who oversees the work of seed analysts . Synagri is directly involved through all these 
associations in order to reach the highest quality standards . associations in order to reach the highest quality standards . 

A quality seed is the first pledge of a good harvest! A quality seed is the first pledge of a good harvest! 

We offer seeds and We offer seeds and 
products adapted to products adapted to 
your needs .your needs .

•  Cereals•  Cereals

•  Forage•  Forage

•  Corn•  Corn

•  Soybeans•  Soybeans

•  Fertilizers•  Fertilizers

•  Crop protection and•  Crop protection and
health productshealth products

You are aiming for the

ORGANIC
market!
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The Synagri range of conventional and organic forage seeds makes it possible to offer agricultural 
producers exclusive pre-inoculated and untreated mixtures that meet the needs of our customers . 

Our varieties are developed thanks to our trials, which are carried out at the CEROM (Center 
Grain Research Center) in Saint-Mathieu-de-Beloeil and La Pocatiere, depending on today’s 
climate (better winter survival), animal feed needs (improved feed value), weather soil conditions, 
management, and crop rotations (more diversified varieties).

These characteristics make our Synagri seeds a high-performance product that is highly 
appreciated by our producers . 

Don’t forget that we also offer the full range of additives associated with dry hay (PROTECT-
FOIN PLUS, TOP-SIL), hay silage (MOLD-ZAP and BIO-PLUS), corn silage (BIO-PLUS, TOP-
SIL) and for total mixed rations (MOLD-ZAP) .

Christian Duchesneau, agr .
Forage and Turf Expert and Farm
Succession Program Coordinator

christian .duchesneau@synagri .ca

FORAGE
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•  Multifoliate at 85%
•  Early maturing
•  Superior digestibility and excellent feed value
•  Very efficient in heavy soil
•  Excellent forage yield
•  Very good winter hardiness
•  Highly resistant to root rot

(aphanomyces races 1, 2 and 3)

•  Non-genetically modified alfalfa with reduction in total lignin
•  Improves animal feed intake by 5–10%
•  Multifoliate at 73%
•  Excellent persistence
•  High leaf/stem ratio produces

3–5% more protein
•  Allows greater harvest flexibility
•  Can generate an additional milk production

of 1 kg of milk per cow per day

WL 344HQHQ Alfalfa… for its winning qualities

BOOST HG Alfalfa... highly digestible

Fall Dormancy

(1 being the most dormant with less yield and 
9 being less dormant with more yield)

Winter Hardiness

(1 being the most resistant and 6 less resistant)

4,4

1,7

Fall Dormancy

(1 being the most dormant with less yield and 
9 being less dormant with more yield)

Winter Hardiness

(1 being the most resistant and 6 less resistant)

3

1,5

• Mid to early maturity
• Multifoliate at 77%
•  Selected for its yield, forage quality,

and persistence
• Excellent winter resistance
• Fast growing alfalfa

• Trifoliate type
•  Branch root system above the water table
• Superior resistant to disease
• Mid to early maturity
• Higher yield potential
• Excellent persistence and regrowth

• Multifoliate at 60%
• Rapid regrowth
• Fast growing alfalfa
• Unequalled forage quality
• Perfect alfalfa for an intensive management
• Excellent persistence
• Exceptional winter hardiness

STELLAR II Alfalfa... one high-efficiency star

SHOCKWAVE II Alfalfa... likes it damp

DOMINATOR Alfalfa... the inevitable

Fall Dormancy

(1 being the most dormant with less yield and 
9 being less dormant with more yield)

Winter Hardiness

(1 being the most resistant and 6 less resistant)

4

1,6

Fall Dormancy

(1 being the most dormant with less yield and 
9 being less dormant with more yield)

Winter Hardiness

(1 being the most resistant and 6 less resistant)

4

1,4

Fall Dormancy

(1 being the most dormant with less yield and 
9 being less dormant with more yield)

Winter Hardiness

(1 being the most resistant and 6 less resistant)

5

1

CULTIVARS

NEW

WINNER OF THE 2021 SYNAGRI
“My field, My pride“

photo contest in the “Forage“ category
FERME FISET LYSTER

in Inverness, Qc.
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ALFALFA
STELLAR II SHOCKWAVE II DOMINATOR WL 344HQ BOOST HG

MATURITY REM1 REM EM EM REM

MULTIFOLIATE YES NO YES YES YES

FALL DORMANCY 4 .02 4 .0 5 .0 4 .4 3 .0

WINTER HARDINESS 1 .63 1 .4 1 .0 1 .7 1 .5

MANAGEMENT TYPE Conventional Conventional Intensive Conventional Conventional

REGROWTH Very fast Average Very fast Fast Fast

YIELD Very high High Very high High High

ANTHRACNOSE HR4 HR HR HR HR

BACTERIAL WILT HR HR R HR HR

SPRING BLACK STEM HR HR HR HR HR

PHYTOPHTHORA ROOT ROT HR HR HR HR HR

VERTICILLIUM WILT HR HR HR HR HR

1 . MATURITY: EM = early maturing, REM = relatively early maturing  
2 . FALL DORMANCY: from 1 to 9 .1 being the most dormant with less yield
3 . WINTER SURVIVAL: from 1 to 6 .1 being the most resistant
4 . DISEASE RESISTANCE: HR = highly resistant, R = resistant 
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 •  Inter-species cross of Smooth and Meadow Bromegrass
 •  Excellent winterhardiness
 •  Very good forage quality
 •  Early spring growth
 •  Good seasonal growth pattern

 •  Highest performing in our climatic zones
 •  Higher yield in hay
 •  Superior regrowth
 •  May have a longevity of more than five years
 •  Its abundant leafiness produces quality hay with high nutritional value, highly appetizing  

and better digestibility
 •  It can easily tolerate 3 cuts and a cut of 10 cm in height improves its persistence
 •  Heads 3-5 days before the earliest Timothy

 •  The latest maturing orchardgrass on the market
 •  This later maturing makes it easier to synchronize with the harvesting of other species
 •  Good potential yield in combination with alfalfa
 •  The first signs of maturity show up only in the second week of June
 •  Its maturity is a great advantage over all other orchardgrasses
 •  Very slow progression and maturity which lengthen the harvesting period

AC SUCCESS hybrid bromegrass... two-in-one

PEAK Smooth Bromegrass… better than candy

DIVIDEND VL Orchardgrass… unequalled maturity

CULTIVARS

 • Diploïd variety selected for his winter hardiness and his high leaves/stem ratio 
 • High disease resistance 
 • Rapid spring vigor
 • High forage yield 
 • Superior persistence

 • Semi-late maturity
 • Fast regrowth
 • High forage quality
 • Excellent spring vigour
 • Tolerance to cold
 • High yield variety

 • Early maturity
 •  Excellent regrowth  
 • Very leafy
 •  Excellent disease resistance
 •  Excellent as dry hay for horses
 • Excellent mixed with alfalfa, clover or orchardgrass

LAUTHORITY double cut red clover… very efficient

TUUKKA Timothy… high leaf-stem ratio

DAWN Timothy... excellent regrowth

NEW
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CULTIVARS

 • Tetraploid perennial
 •  High efficiency and long lasting
 •  Very dense growth 
 •  Excellent forage quality
 •  Very good winter survival capacity
 •  Ideal for pasture or for short rotations

 •  A cross between Italian ryegrass and tall fescue
 •  Compared to meadow fescue and tall fescue, HYKOR festulolium offers better nutritional value – measured 

by higher sugar and energy content
 •  High-yield potential
 •  Excellent persistence because of its deep root system
 •  Very good resistance to drought

MATHILDE Perennial Ryegrass... up to the challenge

HYKOR Festulolium… yield and persistence

 • Part of a new generation of tall fescues with extremely flexible leaves
 • Better palatability and digestibility than other tall fescues 
 • Remarkable drought tolerance and persistence with excellent regrowth

 •  The only Tetraploid Meadow Fescue available in Canada 
 •  Averages over 25 points higher Relative Forage Quality than other Meadow Fescues 
 •  Ideal companion grass for alfalfa, with consistent regrowth in each cut

 •  Italian tetraploid type, does not mature the year it is seeded
 •  Very high yield
 •  Excellent spring vigor
 •  Superior growth
 •  Produces a high-quality forage
 • Excellent intercropping choice

 •  A tetraploid annual ryegrass of the westerwold type, does mature the year it is seeded
 •  A green tall stature plant
 •  Very good spring vigor
 •  Mid-late maturity
 • Excellent choice if you want to do some frost seeding or spring reseeding
 •  Provide full-season production and a good regrowth capacity

DAUPHINE Tall Fescue... extremely flexible

TENERO Meadow Fescue... incredible digestibility

MELQUATRO Annual Ryegrass… very high yield

ELUNARIA Annual Ryegrass… try it, and you will love it

NEW
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SIMPLE ALFALFA MIXTURES

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
DOMINATOR  Alfalfa  80%
DAWN Timothy 17%
DIVIDEND VL Orchardgrass  3%
 •  Mixed on an alfalfa base containing orchardgrass to increase the regrowth of your grasses and the palatability 

of hay or silage . The orchardgrass is coated so that it can be seeded using a small seed box
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
STELLAR II Alfalfa  70%
TUUKKA  Timothy 30%
 •  For a higher digestibility forage
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
STELLAR II  Alfalfa  60%
DAWN  Timothy 40%
 •  The predominance of the winter hardy alfalfa brings superior longevity to this mixture
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .28): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
BOOST HG  Alfalfa  25%
WL 344HQ  Alfalfa  25%
TUUKKA Timothy 50%
 •  The addition of two alfalfa cultivars combines quality, longevity and yield
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
STELLAR II  Alfalfa  20%
TUUKKA Timothy 80%
 •  Make an excellent hay for horses and combined with other grasses
 •  Requires an early spring nitrogen application

PERFO-GAIN Mixture

LACTO-PLUS Mixture

RUSTIK Mixture

DUALFALFA Mixture

ULTRA-HAY Mixture

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha 
WL 344HQ Alfalfa 80%
TUUKKA Timothy 20%
 •  The predominance of the highly nutritional alfalfa improves the Forage mixture quality
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
DOMINATOR  Alfalfa  70%
DAWN  Timothy 30%
 •  For dairy producers who follow an intensive management program
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
WL 344HQ  Alfalfa  60%
TUUKKA Timothy 40%
 •  The predominance of the highly nutritional alfalfa improves  

the quantity of protein and energy per hectare
 •  A balanced and performing mixture
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
SHOCKWAVE II  Alfalfa  40%
STELLAR II  Alfalfa  20%
TUUKKA Timothy 40%
 •  Does well in various, sloping or rocky lands
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

PRO-ENERGY Mixture

MAXI-MILK Mixture

DAIRY Mixture

VARI-SOIL Mixture
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COMPLEXE ALFALFA MIXTURES
SIMPLE MIXTURES BIRDSFOOT

TREFOIL-CLOVERS

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha 
LAUTHORITY Red Clover  40%
GLACIER LADINO White Clover  5%
TUUKKA Timothy 55%
 •  An ideal combination for hay or pasture
 •  Easy to seed and adaptable to many types of soil

PRAIRIAL Mixture

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
STELLAR II  Alfalfa  40%
LAUTHORITY Red Clover 15%
TUUKKA Timothy 45%
 •  The contribution of red clover ensures better establishment of alfalfa in difficult soil conditions
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
LAUTHORITY Red Clover  40%
TUUKKA Timothy 60%
 •  The timothy performs better the second year where it accelerates fast drying in the field
 •  Adapts to all types of soil

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha
LAUTHORITY Red Clover  50%
TUUKKA  Timothy 50%
 •  Highly productive and easy to establish
 •  Reduce to 15 kg/ha if combined with one of these Mixes (see p .26): 

EXTRAGRASS +, TWO-BROMEGRASS +, ME 903 or BROM-FEST

Recommended seeding rate: 21 kg/ha 
STELLAR II Alfalfa  40%
LEO  Birdsfoot Trefoil 25%
TUUKKA Timothy 35%
 •  Recommended for rolling landscape with variable drainage
 •  Combination of alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil results in longer productivity

BIO-SEM Mixture BIO-MAX Mixture

TANDEM Mixture

VARYLAND Mixture
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COMPLEXES MIXTURES: CLOVERS OR GRASSES

Recommended seeding rate: 26 kg/ha
Clovers and Timothy: 13 kg/ha Bromegrass and ryegrass (separately): 13 kg/ha
LAUTHORITY Red Clover 10%
GLACIER LADINO White Clover 20%
DAWN Timothy 20%
AC SUCCESS  Hybrid Bromegrass 35%
TENERO Meadow fescue 15%
 •  A very productive and general-purpose pasture mixture for intensive management
 •  Very palatable for all types of livestock

PASTUR-2000 Mixture

Recommended seeding rate with a cover crop: 10 kg/ha and 26 kg/ha alone
MATHILDE Perennial Ryegrass 34%
DAUPHINE Tall fescue 33%
DIVIDEND VL Orchardgrass 33%
 •  Best suited for an intensive management 
 •  For an exceptional yield cut after cut

Recommended seeding rate with a cover crop: 10 kg/ha and 32 kg/ha alone
PEAK Smooth Bromegrass 15%
AC SUCCESS  Hybrid Bromegrass 35%
DAUPHINE Tall Fescue 35%
ELUNARIA Annual ryegrass 15%
 •  A mid-season grass mixture which can be grown with a mixture of alfalfa or red clover
 •  Reduces to 15 kg/ha the seeding rate of alfalfa and clover when combined with EXTRAGRASS +

Recommended seeding rate with a cover crop: 10 kg/ha and 20 kg/ha alone
PEAK Smooth Bromegrass 40%
AC SUCCESS Hybrid Bromegrass 60%
 •  A mixture of a two-brome variety combining yield, quality and palatability
 •  Smooth bromegrass is erected and meadow bromegrass is leafy with abundant growth
 •  Reduces to 15 kg/ha the seeding of alfalfa and clover by 15% when combined with TWO-BROMEGRASS +

Recommended seeding rate with a cover crop: 10 kg/ha and 28 kg/ha alone
PEAK Smooth Bromegrass  35%
AC SUCCESS  Hybrid Bromegrass 35%
DAUPHINE Tall Fescue  30%
 •  A mid-season grass mixture which can be grown with a mixture of alfalfa or red clover
 •  Reduces to 15 kg/ha the seeding rate of alfalfa and clover when combined with ME 903

Recommended seeding rate with a cover crop: 10 kg/ha and 28 kg/ha alone
PEAK Smooth Bromegrass 35%
AC SUCCESS  Hybrid Bromegrass 35%
HYKOR Festulolium 30%
 •  The presence of festulolium enhances the palatability of the mixture
 •  A mid-season grass mixture which can be grown with a mixture of alfalfa or red clover
 •  Reduces to 15 kg/ha the seeding rate of alfalfa and clover by 15% when combined with BROM-FEST

SUPRA-CUT Mixture

EXTRAGRASS + Mixture

TWO-BROMEGRASS + Mixture

ME 903 Mixture

BROM-FEST Mixture

Number of 
seeds

Pure stand in association

kg kg/ha lb/acre kg/ha lb/acre
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S

EXTRAGRASS + 32 28 10 9
TWO-BROMEGRASS + 20 18 10 9
ME 903 28 25 10 9
BROM-FEST 28 25 10 9
REED CANARYGRASS 1 200 000 12 10 4-9 3-8
MEADOW BROMEGRASS 175 000 13 11 5-10 4-9
SMOOTH BROMEGRASS 300 000 18 16 5-10 4-9
ORCHARDGRASS 1 450 000 11 10 3-5 3-4
FESTULOLIUM 250 000 16 14 3-5 3-4
MEADOW FESCUE 500 000 16 14 6-8 5-7
TALL FESCUE 500 000 16 14 3-5 3-4
CREEPING RED FESCUE 13500000 0 0 3-6 2-5
TIMOTHY 2 500 000 10 9 5-7 4-6
SUDANGRASS 106 000 35-40 31-36 10-15 8-13
BIRDSFOOT TREFOIL 815 000 10 9 2-7 2-6
ALFALFA 500 000 14 12 6-10 5-9
MIXTURE DITCHES AND SLOPES 50 45
JAPANESE MILLET 340 000 20 18 8-10 7-9
PEARL MILLET 155 000 15 13 6-8 5-7
MUSTARD 220 000 12 10
SWICTHGRASS  570 000 10 9
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS 4 800 000 150 133 3-20 2-18
PHACELIA 517 000 12 10
4010 FORAGE PEA 5 000 100 90
FORAGE RADISH 88 000 15 13
OILSEED RADISH 88 000 15 13
ANNUAL OR PERENNIAL DIPLOID RYEGRASS 500 000 20 18 3-5 3-4
ANNUAL OR PERENNIAL TRIPLOID RYEGRASS 250 000 35 31 3-5 3-4
INTERCROP ANNUAL RYEGRASS 15 13
BUCKWHEAT 33 000 90 80
FALL RYE 132 118
SORGHUM OR BMR SORGHUM 75 000 35 31 10-15 9-13
WHITE CLOVER (Ladino, Dutch or Huia) 1 750 000 1-2 1-2
BERSEEM CLOVER 360 000 14 12 5 4
BLOSSOM CLOVER 528 000 15 13
CRIMSON CLOVER 330 000 20 18 5 4
RED CLOVER 600 000 10 9 5-7 4-6
COMMON VETCH 15 500 40 36
HAIRY VETCH 35 500 25 22
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At Synagri, we have therefore relied on field trials with producers who are investing in these new 
practices to develop our new cover crop mixtures . Our observations have therefore enabled us 
to determine which species form the best possible combinations . Depending on your main crop, 
different mixes are available . 

Do you want to increase the quality and structure of the soil, add nutrients?  
Minimize erosion? 

Control weeds? 

If the answer is yes, we have got you covered…

In recent years, it is possible to notice several changes in cultivation practices in the agricultural 
field. The use of cover crops is one of them. 

Indeed, agricultural producers seek to have good yields and good profitability, but they also seek 
to improve the health of their soils . Whether it is by planting an intercrop in corn, soybeans or 
cereals, a green manure after harvest cereal, or using a riparian strip to reduce water and wind 
erosion . All means are good to ensure that you have planted a vegetal cover before winter . 

COVER CROPS
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THE CHOICE
OF SPECIES

Legumes Clovers

Faba bean 
Faba bean is an annual plant with erect stems 
that can reach 1 .50 meters in height . The faba 
bean has a powerful swivel and fasciculate root 
system, which deeply structures the soil . It is 
excellent at fixing nitrogen in the soil. A faba 
bean field crop can enrich the soil up to 55 kg of 
nitrogen per acre . It is cold resistant and tolerates 
poor or clay soils .

Berseem clover
This annual clover grows to a height of 30 to  
120 cm . It has a hollow stem, slightly hairy 
leaves, and a yellowish-white flower. Its 
germination is like crimson clover, but it tolerates 
a drier seedbed . It has a short taproot that sits in 
the top 30cm of the soil . It prefers loamy and clay 
soils . It tolerates poorly drained soils and drought 
better than crimson clover . 

Forage peas 
Fodder peas are one of the most efficient legumes 
for producing biomass . Hardy and fast growing, it 
excels as a green manure. It is fixing nitrogen, in 
addition to producing a good amount of organic 
matter, and it is easy to bury . Compared to faba 
bean, the root mass of the pea is very low . Dried 
aerial parts decompose very quickly . 

Crimson clover
As can be seen in the photo on the left, this clover 
is a hairy-looking annual legume with flamboyant 
blood-red flowers. It grows to a height of 30 to 
50 cm; its pale green leaves are covered with 
soft hairs . It has a single taproot which contains 
several nodules . It tolerates a wide variety of soil 
conditions, but performs best in well-drained, 
humified and loamy soils.

Common vetch
It is cold tolerant, grows very well in the fall and 
starts very quickly in spring . Can be sown in 
combination with other species, as it is not very 
competitive at the early growing stage . It provides 
a very good biomass . It is therefore more than 
interesting in hilly soils where there is less organic 
matter . It is an annual plant that does not survive 
the winter unlike the hairy vetch .
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THE CHOICE
OF SPECIES

Grasses

Pearl millet
Pearl millet is a warm-season (C4) annual grass 
suitable for light and acid soils . It is a plant that 
is very resistant to drought, while improving 
the humic balance through its high biomass 
production . It is the most effective crop at 
reducing populations of root lesion nematodes . 
It increases soil organic matter when used as a 
green manure and decomposes itself faster than 
other cereals . It is cold sensitive .

Fall rye
Here is a robust and rustic plant, adapted to all 
types of soils . It protects the soil from erosion and 
leaching, sanitizes and structures it . Rye creates a 
dense vegetation cover that survives the winter .  
It is buried the following spring before the crops 
are established . It is fast growing and tolerates 
frost . It also has an allelopathic effect . . . which 
prevents the establishment of other plants, 
especially a crop like corn . So, be careful with its 
use in rotations .

Oats 
Oats can be established in all types of soils, 
under all conditions . Its dense and deep root 
system effectively aerates the soil and helps 
reduce soil erosion, in addition to helping 
prevent the presence of weeds . It is a cold hardy 
annual grass that can be sown late . It is also a 
good source of carbon, which increases the level 
of humus in the soil .

Annual ryegrass
This annual grass is interesting to sow with a 
legume . It has a structural root system for the soil 
that complements that of the legume . Ryegrass 
loves nitrogen and helps reduce leaching losses . 
On the other hand, it competes well with 
nitrogen-loving weeds . This is the most used 
plant as an intercrop in corn . Remember he can 
survive a mild winter . . . especially the biannual 
Italian type . 

Japanese millet
It is also a warm-season grass (C4) that can 
grow in moist, water-saturated, and poorly fertile 
soils . Like pearl millet, it reaches maturity 50-60 
days after sowing . It is also quite drought and 
heat tolerant . Easy to establish, it will give you a 
slightly lower biomass than pearl millet . It reaches 
a height of 60-120 cm . Its rapid growth and 
fibrous root system make it an excellent crop for 
suppressing weeds and preventing erosion . 
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THE CHOICE
OF SPECIES

Brassicaceae Hydrophyllacea

Brown mustard
The rapid growth of mustard is just one of the 
qualities that make it an excellent green manure . 
Its deep roots help to decompact heavy soils and 
its aerial parts buried in the soil provide it with a 
first-rate nitrogen supply. Its role as a nematicide 
is very interesting in plots where potatoes have 
been grown . Because it grows very quickly and 
does not fear root competition, it covers the soil 
without delay and protects it from erosion .  
A plant can reach 50-80 cm tall in  
a single month .

Forage radish
It is an interesting annual plant to use as a green 
manure, because it has natural nematicide 
properties . The pivot of its root system is 
very powerful: it therefore has a very strong 
restructuring power of soils . Thanks to this 
pivot, the biomass produced by this radish is 
much greater than that of mustard, for example, 
without trapping more nitrogen . Its growth is rapid 
since its flowering occurs 7 to 9 weeks  
after sowing . It is less sensitive to heat and 
drought than mustard, and therefore suitable  
for early sowing . 

Phacelia
Phacelia is a fast-growing plant that is used as 
a green manure to improve the composition and 
structure of the soil . Its rapid growth allows it to 
smother unwanted weeds . Not very demanding 
on the nature of the soil . It is cold and light frost 
resistant. Its flowers are very honey and attract 
many insects . It grows to a height of between  
30 and 60 cm .
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OUR COVER CROPS
MIXES…

SYN-CO NITROGEN mix
 • 20% Faba bean
 • 20% Common vetch
 • 10% Crimson clover
 • 10% Berseem clover
 • 40% Forage peas

Recommended seeding rate, 75-90kg/ha 

This mixture is composed only of annual or biannual legumes to 
promote optimum nitrogen supply . These are plants that will normally 
be destroyed by winter . It provides a precedent crop for subsequent 
plants which require a significant need for nitrogen fertilization.  

SYN-CO STABILITY mix
 • 70% Forage peas
 • 10% Forage radish
 • 20% Oats

Recommended seeding rate, 85-95kg/ha

This mixture offers stability in the field since these are species that 
maximize rapid plant cover during their establishment . It is important 
to bury the mixture before the radish goes to seed otherwise it can 
become problematic the following year . 

SYN-CO LATE mix
 • 92% Oats
 • 8% Forage radish

Recommanded seeding rate, 54 kg/ha

This mix is ideal when there are less than 6 weeks left in the growing 
season . It allows the recovery of fertilizing elements and the recovery of 
organic fertilizers . The removal of unused nitrogen is done quickly and in 
large quantities . Growth is rapid and the biomass produced is high .

SYN-CO BIOMASS
 • 95% Forage peas 
 • 5% Forage radish

Recommended seeding rate: 63 kg/ha 

This mixture contains species that establish quickly, provide a large 
biomass and adapt to cold temperatures to grow late in the season . 
It is important to bury the mixture before the radish grow into seeds, 
otherwise it can become problematic the following year . 

NEW
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OUR INTERCROP MIXES OUR RIPARIAN MIX

SYN-CO INTER1 mix
 • 44% MELQUATRO annual (italian type) ryegrass
 • 56% Crimson clover

Recommended seeding rate, 20kg/ha

This mixture contains ryegrass which helps structure the soil, promotes 
better bearing capacity for machinery and tolerates flooding. As for 
clover, it provides a source of nitrogen for the next crop, it tolerates 
drought, controls weeds, promotes soil biodiversity and is normally 
destroyed by winter . An economical mix . . .

SYN-CO RIPARIAN
 • 30% Creeping red fescue
 • 10% Kentucky bluegrass
 • 20% Timothy
 • 10% Alsike clover
 • 10% Annual ryegrass
 • 20% Perennial ryegrass

Recommended seeding rate, 40 kg/ha

A riparian strip is much more than a simple collection of herbaceous and woody plants . It generates 
many ecological and economic services. In fact, it controls erosion, filters pollution, and it is an efficient 
ecosystem that welcomes flora and fauna. It also serves as a visual landmark in the landscape and 
helps to reduce certain costs . Undertaking the restoration of a riparian strip is no small feat . Indeed, it is 
one of the most important actions to ensure the water quality of lakes and rivers .

SYN-CO INTER2 mix
 • 24% MELQUATRO annual (italian type) ryegrass
 • 58% Crimson clover
 • 18% Forage radish

Recommended seeding rate, 20kg/ha

This mixture contains ryegrass which helps structure the soil, promotes 
better bearing capacity for machinery and tolerates flooding. Clover 
provides a source of nitrogen for the next crop, is drought tolerant, 
controls weeds, promotes soil biodiversity, and is normally destroyed 
by winter. As for forage radish, it promotes water infiltration (aerates 
the soil), stores nitrogen and helps control weeds . A complete mix  . . .

Why intercrops?

EROSION
OF

100%100%

NITROGEN LOSS
OF

70%70%

PHOSPHORUS LOSS
OF

86%86%

RUNOFF
OF

78%78%
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TABLES
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Seeding rate (kg/ha) 4-25 25-132 8-15 5-12 7-20 7-14 11-40 40-200 20-100 5-12 17-70 6-15 4-25
Dry matter (t/ha/yr) 2,2-10 3,4-11 4,5-8 3,4-10 3-4 3,5-4,5 4,5-9 6-7 4,5-5,6 1,2-4,5 4-5 10-14 4-8
Nitrogen fixers VG E E E E
Nitrogen recovery VG E E VG A G G P A E VG VG VG
Soil builder VG E VG VG E VG E E G E VG VG VG
Erosion control VG E VG VG VG VG G G VG A
Weed suppression VG E E VG VG VG E G G A E VG VG
Allelopathic effect G E VG VG G A P TB
Quicker growing VG E VG VG A A VG G VG A E E E
Flood tolerant VG G A A G G G A A P A P E
Drought tolerant A E A VG G A VG G G G E E
Decreasing compaction G A E A G G VG G A P P G G

Frost tolerance -80C -150C -150C -70C -130C -130C -150C -50C -90C -70C -30C -10C -10C
Small box X X X
Brome box X X X X X
Box drill X X X X X X X X X
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Seeding rate (kg/ha) 85-95 75-90 20 20 40 60 54
Nitrogen fixers VG E G G P E P
Nitrogen recovery G A G VG A A VG
Soil builder G VG E VG VG G VG
Erosion control VG VG VG VG E TB G
Weed suppression G VG VG E G G E
Allelopathic effect G A G VG G A VG
Quicker growing VG G G VG G VG E
Flood tolerant A G G A G A A
Drought tolerant G G G A A G G
Decreasing compaction A G G VG G A A

Frost tolerance -90C -100C -100C -120C -50C -100C -90C
Small box X X X X
Brome box X X X
Box drill X X X X

Note: The seeding rate varies depending on whether sown in combination or in pure

Legend: 
 E = EXCELLENT 
 VG = VERY GOOD 
 G = GOOD 
 A = AVERAGE 
 P = POOR

Legend: 
 E = EXCELLENT 
 VG = VERY GOOD 
 G = GOOD 
 A = AVERAGE 
 P = POOR

(GR 2)

Peak® Herbicide is a superior 
solution to the problem of 
broadleaf weeds in corn. 
Excellent in tankmix with 
Shieldex® 400 SC Herbicide.

The GOLD standard for 
nustedge control! Permit® 
Herbicide is formulated as an 
easy-to-use, high-quality WG 
formulation with low use rates. 

For the control of weeds that 
matter! Shieldex® Herbicide 
is effective against key 
broadleaf weeds like Canada 
Fleabane, Waterhemp and 
Pigweed, as well as other 
broadleaf and annual grasses. 

FRÉDERICK POTVIN

CA.GOWANCO.COM
1.800.960.4318

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

QUÉBEC & MARITIMES SALES REPRESENTATIVE

450-522-5706 | fpotvin@gowanco.com 
Peak® is a registered trademark of Gowan Company, L.L.C. Permit® is a registered trademark of Nissan 
Chemical Corporation. Shieldex® is a registered trademark of ISK Biosciences Corporation. Always read 
and follow label directions. 

WEED CONTROL 
IN CORN THAT 

YOU CAN 
COUNT ON! 

AD21_07_Synagri_Multi_Quebec_English.indd   1AD21_07_Synagri_Multi_Quebec_English.indd   1 7/6/2021   11:05:58 AM7/6/2021   11:05:58 AM
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The composition of solid and liquid manures does not match the needs of forage 
plants . The use of synthetic fertilizers is necessary to maintain soil fertility and 
balance, and to provide forage plants with all the essential nutrients to obtain high 
yields and quality . The starter is essential to the success of this crop . 

Indeed, as a plant is already established, it has an early need for nutrients in the 
spring, but the soil is cold and wet, and therefore has a low capacity to provide 
nutrients .

STARTERS
IN FORAGE PLANTS

Input after 1 application (after the 1st cut)

kg/ha de N-P2O5-K2O

ALFALFA FERTILIZATION TESTS IN THE ESTRIE REGION,ALFALFA FERTILIZATION TESTS IN THE ESTRIE REGION,
2010. YIELD (KG/HA) AT THE 22010. YIELD (KG/HA) AT THE 2NDND CUT CUT

Input after 2 applications (in the spring and after the 1st cut)

GRASS FERTILIZATION TESTS IN THE ESTRIE REGION,GRASS FERTILIZATION TESTS IN THE ESTRIE REGION,
2008. YIELD (KG/HA) AT THE 22008. YIELD (KG/HA) AT THE 2NDND CUT CUT

Input of a spring application

FERTILIZATION TESTS ON A 60% GRASS AND 40% LEGUMESFERTILIZATION TESTS ON A 60% GRASS AND 40% LEGUMES
(CLOVER) PRAIRIE, LAC-SAINT-JEAN, 2014 AND 2015 (CLOVER) PRAIRIE, LAC-SAINT-JEAN, 2014 AND 2015 

Yields (MT/ha) according to the treatments

Input after 3 applications (after 3 cuts)

PROGRAM COMPARISONS (5* VS. REGULAR).PROGRAM COMPARISONS (5* VS. REGULAR).
TOTAL YIELDS AFTER FOUR CUTS IN SAINT-ALBERT, 2016.TOTAL YIELDS AFTER FOUR CUTS IN SAINT-ALBERT, 2016.

kg/ha de N-P2O5-K2O

kg/ha de N-P2O5-K2O kg/ha de N-P2O5-K2O
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Your AGRICULTURAL specialists

years

m e u n e r i e m o n d o u . c o m

SEED
FERTILIZER
PHYTOSANITARY

PRESERVATIVES

Protect-Foin Plus is a 70% buffered organic acid (56% propionic and 16% acetic) . It is a liquid mold 
inhibitor for legume and grass hay with high moisture content . It is non-corrosive . It helps reduce heat 
build-up and mold in pressed hay between 20% and 35% humidity when used as directed .

200 g water soluble or 20 kg granular product (treats 40 MT of corn silage or 20 MT of grass silage) . It’s a 
unique and natural non corrosive product that combines 3 lactic bacteria and 3 enzymes .

A HOMOFERMENTATIVE inoculant

 • Produces only lactic acid

 •  Lowers pH very quickly by preserving all sugars and producing very little heat

 • Minimizes the loss of dry materials

 • Improves the digestion of forage

This is a unique mix of propionic and other buffered organic acids that blend to form a powerful mold inhibitor 
in TMRs and preserved foods .

The MOLD-ZAP:

 •  Reduces the heat caused by mold in TMRs, in coated feed and in silage exposed to air

 •  Improves savour thanks to its natural lemony taste

 •  Improves the quality of ingested feed

 •  Reduces waste in animal feed

 •  Helps reduce losses in animal production

Application rate

1 kg/ton of finished feed (maximum 2 kg/ton in a TMR)

To seal the silo (the last 15 to 20 tons) add MOLD-ZAP (3 kg/ton)

Seal the silage silo (last 15-20 MT) by adding PROTECT-FOIN PLUS (5 L/ton) on the top of the silo .
Protect-Foin Plus is available in 20, 200 and 1000 kg formats .

PROTECT-FOIN PLUS... for dry hay or silage BIO-PLUS... for silage

MOLD-ZAP... for total mixed rations (TMRs) and silage

Recommendations

% moisture Small Bales % moisture
Large Square

or Round Bales

16 - 19 3 liters/TM 15 – 18 3 liters/TM

20 – 24 5 liters/TM 19 – 22 6 liters/TM

25 – 29 10 liters/TM

The density is 1 .065 kg per liter
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PRESERVING THE QUALITY
OF DRY HAY

MAXIMUM PERCENTAGE OF HUMIDITYMAXIMUM PERCENTAGE OF HUMIDITY
FOR OPTIMAL CONSERVATIONFOR OPTIMAL CONSERVATION

PROTECT-FOIN PLUSPROTECT-FOIN PLUS
MOULD INHIBITOR CONTAINSMOULD INHIBITOR CONTAINS
56% PROPIONIC ACID56% PROPIONIC ACID
AND 14% ACETIC ACID .AND 14% ACETIC ACID .

According to Dan Undersander, the two most effective organic acids in maintaining fodder quality are According to Dan Undersander, the two most effective organic acids in maintaining fodder quality are 
propionic and acetic. He recommends using a mould inhibitor that contains a significant amount of propionic and acetic. He recommends using a mould inhibitor that contains a significant amount of 
propionic acid .propionic acid .11

1 Undersander, Dan, Hay Desiccants and Preservatives . University of Wisconsin Extension Cooperative, Agronomy Advice FC 12 .4 .1, revised July 1999 .1 Undersander, Dan, Hay Desiccants and Preservatives . University of Wisconsin Extension Cooperative, Agronomy Advice FC 12 .4 .1, revised July 1999 .
2 Baron, V . S ., and Greer, G . G ., 1988 . Comparison of Six Commercial Hay Preservatives Under Simulated Storage Conditions . Can . J . Anim . Sci . 68: 1195–2 Baron, V . S ., and Greer, G . G ., 1988 . Comparison of Six Commercial Hay Preservatives Under Simulated Storage Conditions . Can . J . Anim . Sci . 68: 1195–1207 .1207 .

Protect Foin Plus allows you to press  allows you to press 
the hay at a slightly higher humidity the hay at a slightly higher humidity 
level while avoiding temperature rises level while avoiding temperature rises 
and preserving its nutritional properties . and preserving its nutritional properties . 
Mould produces mycotoxins like aflatoxin, Mould produces mycotoxins like aflatoxin, 
vomitoxin, and zearalenone . The presence vomitoxin, and zearalenone . The presence 
of these toxins can cause problems in of these toxins can cause problems in 
terms of reproduction, consumption,  terms of reproduction, consumption,  
and immune response . The addition of and immune response . The addition of 
Protect-Foin Plus mould inhibitor stops Protect-Foin Plus mould inhibitor stops 
mould growth and toxin production, in mould growth and toxin production, in 
addition to preserving fodder quality .addition to preserving fodder quality .

In a study carried out by researchers at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada in Lacombe, Alberta, six 
preservatives were laboratory tested in dry hay, including three concentrations of propionic acid, an 
inoculant, salt, and a liquid inoculant (a mix of lactic acid, etc .) . Several parameters were measured 
such as temperature rise and mould growth . The researchers observed the lowest mould-growth 
and temperature increases with buffered propionic acid .2 They used a mould index to assess the 
effectiveness of different additives: the higher the index (close to 10) the less mould in the hay .

Investing in the conservation of your hay is important . The vagaries of weather, namely the drought 
periods in recent years, have led to fodder shortages; hay is scarce, and this has an impact on its 
price . It is therefore important to properly store all the hay harvested .

During baling, the application of buffered organic acids (a mixture of propionic and acetic acid) such 
as Protect-Foin Plus allows you to harvest hay with a few more humidity points . These additional 
humidity points provide a larger harvest window while ensuring high-quality hay .

Protect-Foin Plus slows down the development of mould as well as temperature increases in hay 
bales . This limits the loss of soluble sugars and reduces the amount of dust in the dry hay .

Type of Bale Maximum Percentage of Humidity 
Without Protect-Foin Plus* 

Small square bale 18%

Small tight square bale 15%

Round bale 14%

Large square bale 12%

* Below 25% humidity, each dry matter point causes a loss of 1% of leaves . It is strongly recommended to apply  
Protect-Foin Plus when the percentage of humidity for each type of bale exceeds that indicated in the table .

Comparison of Six Mould Inhibitors –  
AAC, Lacombe, Alberta

Control

Inoculant

67% Propionic

25% Propionic

19% Propionic

Salt

Liquid inoculant

5.7

4.3

9

6.7

6

5.3

5
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THE RIGHT SEED, 16 SEASONS IN A ROW.
You might get about 40 chances to grow your yield of dreams, and with each passing season you learn a 
little bit more about how to make your next one the biggest yet. So when it comes time to choose a seed, 
choose the one with over a century’s worth of seasons under its belt. Because when you’re making every 
season count, you need a seed you can count on.

THE SEED FOR EVERY SEASON

Bayer is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Bayer products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Bayer’s Policy for 
Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. Trecepta® RIB Complete® Corn has been approved for import into Australia/New Zealand, Colombia, China, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, 
Taiwan, United States and all individual biotech traits approved for import into the European Union. Please check biotradestatus.com for trait approvals in other geographies. Any other Bayer commercial biotech products 
mentioned here have been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from these products can only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in 
countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. 
Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® 2 Technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate. Roundup Ready 2 Xtend® soybeans contains genes that 
confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Dicamba will kill crops that are not tolerant to dicamba. Contact your local crop protection dealer or call the 
technical support line at 1 888-283-6847 for recommended Roundup Ready® Xtend Crop System weed control programs. Insect control technology provided by Vip3A is utilized under license from Syngenta Crop Protection 
AG. Bayer, Bayer Cross, DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design™, Roundup Ready 2 Xtend®, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, SmartStax®, Trecepta® and VT 
Double PRO® are trademarks of Bayer Group. Agrisure Viptera® is a registered trademark of a Syngenta group company. LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of BASF. Used under license. Herculex® 
is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.

Services and products offered by The Climate Corporation are subject to the customer agreeing to our Terms of Service. Our services provide estimates or recommendations based on models.  
These do not guarantee results. Consult with your agronomist, commodity broker, or other industry professional before making financial, farming, or risk management decisions.   
More information at https://climatefieldview.ca/legal/disclaimer. FieldView™ is a trademark of The Climate Corporation, Bayer CropScience Inc. licensee. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.

KNOW MORE. GROW MORE. 

BEFORE IT HAPPENS. 

KNOW ABOUT YOUR NEXT BEST SEASON 

With Climate FieldView™ you get the information you need to make better 

decisions for your fa
rm. From live tracking crop data to real time weather updates, 

everything you need to maximize your yield is in your hands. And with each passing 

year, you learn even more about how to make your next harvest your best one yet. 
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GPS Soil Analyzes GPS Soil Analyzes 
Wintex hydraulic probe
Standard 6-inch sample depth

Soil AnalyzesSoil Analyzes
Comprehensive and easy-to-understand analysis report

Georeferenced Mapping Georeferenced Mapping 
Comprehensive visual report of the state  
of field fertility

Recommendations for  Recommendations for  
Lime and Variable-Rate FertilizersLime and Variable-Rate Fertilizers

Recommendations for Nitrogen  Recommendations for Nitrogen  
and Variable-Rate Seedlingand Variable-Rate Seedling

Digital Farming Management PlatformDigital Farming Management Platform
Agronomic management of your 
fields with our representatives and experts  
in digital agriculture

property of Synagri

We are experts We are experts 
who can help you who can help you 
improve your land’s improve your land’s 
profitability.profitability.
  
Contact your Synagri Contact your Synagri 
representative for representative for 
more information on more information on 
our services .our services .

Stéphane Gagnon, agr .
Agronomic Data Manager
stephane .gagnon@synagri .ca

PRECISION AG

Precision agriculture is a farmland management principle which aims for the optimization of yields and 
investments according to the environmental variabilities . The ultimate objective is to increase yield with 
the same surface of land: less pesticides, less fertilizers, less seeds, less fuel, and less hours of labour to 
obtain the same harvest .



GROW
GOOD
YEARS
With over 12 years of proven performance, it’s nice to 

know that when it comes to crop nutrition, you can always 
count on MicroEssentials®.

©2021 The Mosaic Company. All rights reserved. MicroEssentials, MES and MESZ are registered trademarks of The Mosaic Company.

Talk to your agronomist or visit  
MicroEssentials.com to learn more.
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THE RIGHT SEED, 16 SEASONS IN A ROW.
You might get about 40 chances to grow your yield of dreams, and with each passing season you learn a 
little bit more about how to make your next one the biggest yet. So when it comes time to choose a seed, 
choose the one with over a century’s worth of seasons under its belt. Because when you’re making every 
season count, you need a seed you can count on.

THE SEED FOR EVERY SEASON

Bayer is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Bayer products are commercialized in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Bayer’s Policy for 
Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. Trecepta® RIB Complete® Corn has been approved for import into Australia/New Zealand, Colombia, China, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, 
Taiwan, United States and all individual biotech traits approved for import into the European Union. Please check biotradestatus.com for trait approvals in other geographies. Any other Bayer commercial biotech products 
mentioned here have been approved for import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from these products can only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in 
countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted. It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations where import is not permitted. 
Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to confirm their buying position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® 2 Technology contains genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate. Roundup Ready 2 Xtend® soybeans contains genes that 
confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate. Dicamba will kill crops that are not tolerant to dicamba. Contact your local crop protection dealer or call the 
technical support line at 1 888-283-6847 for recommended Roundup Ready® Xtend Crop System weed control programs. Insect control technology provided by Vip3A is utilized under license from Syngenta Crop Protection 
AG. Bayer, Bayer Cross, DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design™, Roundup Ready 2 Xtend®, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, SmartStax®, Trecepta® and VT 
Double PRO® are trademarks of Bayer Group. Agrisure Viptera® is a registered trademark of a Syngenta group company. LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of BASF. Used under license. Herculex® 
is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.

Services and products offered by The Climate Corporation are subject to the customer agreeing to our Terms of Service. Our services provide estimates or recommendations based on models.  
These do not guarantee results. Consult with your agronomist, commodity broker, or other industry professional before making financial, farming, or risk management decisions.   
More information at https://climatefieldview.ca/legal/disclaimer. FieldView™ is a trademark of The Climate Corporation, Bayer CropScience Inc. licensee. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.
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Yara grows knowledge to responsibly feed the world and 
protect the planet. Yara’s activity and influence on a global 
scale is part of the food - resources - climate relationship. 
Sustainable agricultural development is at the heart of its 
commitment: strengthening food security while reducing 
emissions and their environmental impact and supporting 
rural development.

Operating for more than 20 years in Canada, Yara’s 
Contrecoeur, Quebec terminal is ideally situated for 
accessibility in the main agriculture regions in Eastern 
Canada. Yara’s commercial team is committed to supporting 
customers and increasing grower profitability through a  
comprehensive crop nutrition portfolio and more than 100 
years of global and regional agronomic insights.

Your committed 
crop nutrition 
partner For more information about Yara’s crop nutrition portfolio, 

reach out to Regional Sales Manager Julien Camaléonte at 
Julien.Camaleonte@yara.com or 514-796-8968.

Jérôme Blouin, Agr., MBAJérôme Blouin, Agr., MBA
Regional Sales Manager – Quebec
Yara Crop Nutrition Advisor
North America

Cell.: +418 929-9914Cell.: +418 929-9914
Email: jerome.blouin@yara.comEmail: jerome.blouin@yara.com

Nody Civil, M.Sc.Nody Civil, M.Sc.
Sales Agronomist

Cell.:Cell.: +450 746-2498 +450 746-2498
Email: nody.civil@yara.comEmail: nody.civil@yara.com



synagri .casynagri .ca

Synagri (head office)Synagri (head office)
5175 Laurier Boulevard East
Saint-Hyacinthe, QC
J2R 2B4
1 866-Synagri

South Shore RegionSouth Shore Region
22 Des Engrais Street
Mont-Saint-Grégoire, QC
J0J 1K0
450-346-5384 

Québec RegionQuébec Region
90 Des Grands-Lacs Street
Saint-Augustin-de-Desmaures, QC 
G3A 2K1
418-878-1247

North Shore RegionNorth Shore Region
2780 Haut-de-la-Rivière Rural 
Road
Sainte-Élisabeth, QC
J0K 2J0
450-752-1081 

East Ontario RegionEast Ontario Region
13306 County Road 9
Chesterville, ON
K0C 1H0
613-448-2318
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